Minutes of Tilton on the Hill Village Hall Committee Meeting held on
Tuesday 6th January 2015 @ 7.30pm
Present: M Henderson, L Auterson, J Bird, S Brown, P Palmer, H Hallam,
R Turner, Rev J Curtis, N Merry-Taylor, G Bull
Apologies: A Turner
Minutes of the previous meeting were read, confirmed and signed

was

Emergency Lighting:
Margaret had spoken to Kevin Butcher who had told her emergency lighting

not actually a legal requirement, it depended on individual circumstances.
Mr Butcher offered to come to a meeting and explain our position. The
committee
agreed this was a good idea.
Roof:
The decision on the roof was held in abeyance.
Quiz Night:
£987.00 had been raised from the quiz night.

not
help

the
plus

Film Night:
Simon told the committee the film 'Pride' could not be our first film as it had
yet been released by the distributor. Committee members were asked to
on the night and they agreed as follows:Simon Brown in charge of the film showing
Julian Bird on the door/box office
Nicola Merry-Taylor and Helen Hallam in the kitchen
Jane Curtis would be available for odd jobs
Simon would set up the chairs and cook popcorn which would be on sale on
night along with hot drinks and biscuits. £5.00 per head would be charged
£1.00 for tea and biscuits also a raffle would be held.

would

and

Liz Auterson would be in charge of the raffle.
Simon would also purchase tea, coffee etc to be kept for film nights only.
The film chosen for the first event was 'Love Punch'.
Tilton Playing Field group would be sponsoring the next film evening which
th
be held on March 19 and would be 'Pride'. The cost for the film is £175.
Tiddlywinks:
Nicola reported that the longer hours for the play group had been taken up
would probably start after half term in February.

Treasurer's Report:
Cash
Santander C/A
Santander D/A
Scottish Widows' D/A
Less owed to Whist
Total:

68.34
359.69
11000.00
(86.94)
11341.09

Julian reminded the committee that the insurance would be due at the end of
February at a cost of approx £920.00
See attached Treasurer's Report for details

would

A.O.B:
Liz Auterson suggested a new notice board would be a good idea. Margaret

get quotes for this.
It was decided the hall needed some areas painting and a working party
would be
organised. This would go ahead at half term in February when the hall was
not in
use. Richard and Margaret would arrange this.
The car park area next to the play area needed attention. Margaret would
ask
Ian Farnsworth if he would bring more gravel as he had done before to cover

the

area. Richard suggested the church yard group could held with the
spreading of
the gravel. This would be arranged.
A Jumble Sale would be held on March 14th 2015
Land

Hall
as
Hall.

Richard asked whether it was time to register the car park area with the
Registry as the three years had passed. Margaret would check the details.
The Web site was up and running and Simon would update the diary.
Simon had been asked by a villager if it would ever happen that the Village
would be demolished and rebuilt on the Playing Field. This was not possible
the land had been given to the village in perpetuity as a site for a Village
Also no building was allowed on the playing field.
Margaret had received a letter from the Girl Guide Association asking for fire
risk assessment confirmation for future hire. Margaret would speak to Kevin
Butcher about this although she did have a copy which may be enough.

Date of next meeting 12th March 2015 @ 7.30p.m in the Village Hall
The meeting closed at 9.00 pm

